
ina Charged -With treble the ordinary rate
ofpostage, comprising one rate for return

- transportation to the dead letter office,
one rate for registration there, Ind.-one
rate for returntransportation to the-wri-
ters orowners.

Whole number ofpostage stamps issued
for the year ending 30th of-June last;
211,788,518,va1ued at 65,908;522 - whole
number ofstamped envelopes issued, 26,-
027,300, valued at $781,711. Total val.'
ue 86,69a,233--which is $180,085 less
thaO in 1860. •

THE JOURNAL.
Coudersport, Pa.
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SECRETARY CAMERON.
The following from' theN. F. Independent.

- in relation to the Report of Mr. Cameron, is-
' only one of the many compliMents he is daily
receiving from those who were at the com-
mencement of his admiutstration opposed to
him:

"There are many respects in which the re-centReport of theSecretary of War, Mr. Cam-
eron, is one cf the most extraordinary that
has ever been presented during the history of
our Government, and, at a time less full of
daily matter for thong! t and new ,wonder,
would have called out even more interest
Than the already great interest which it has
excited.

In the earlier months of this war of rebel-
- lion, much complaint was uttered of the War

Department. Already fault-finding has been
, changed to admiration. People begin to have

sonic conception of the enormous tasks impos-
ed upon a Department that came under the
charge ofctle present Secretary. not simply
organized for peace times, but disorganized
purposely by treacherous men, and left in a
state that required weil,nigh recreative pow-

' tr. And now that the result of seven month's
administration is presented in Mr. Cameron's
report, we do not hesitate to say that such an
exhibit was never before made in the • milita-
ay annals of any.people—even the most war-
like and thebest prepared. But a little more
than hitlfa year, and not only aro tlicre 'be-
-tween aiz and seven hundred thousand men on
foot, but, for the most part, they are now
clothed, -aimed,- drilled, and equipped and
fulnished with all the muniments of war, the
'mere list of which would swell k pages.

To do this the industry of the country, sud-
denly clMcked in its ordinary directions, was
-to be. turned into new channels. The organ-
ization of this new army, the settling of com-
plicated questions, the solution of, unnamed
and innumerable daliculties that mustUrise
in the gathering and consolidating three-
quarters of a million of men, and the nice
questions between the Government and the
Separate states, full of very important but-del-
icate Matter, for which there were no guides
or precedents—these and like matters can
'never be put upon paper, so as to make a
show in any comparison /with their real bur- .densomenesse And it is a remarkable feature
in the war report of Mr. Cameron, that he de-itails results with the utmost simplicity and!cleirness, and yet with brevity uaprolonged
by a single effort at magnifying his tasks *in
-order to catch praise. •

Such a report makes one proud of the peo-
ple of this land of the institutions which ed-
ucate such a people.

LITTLE BITS.
The rebels are again fir pOisession of Lex-inton, Mo.
Counterfeit two dollar notes on the Alleibe--ne Bank of Pittsburg, are in circulation inthe interior of the btate.
A Michigan regiment, a few days since,

Arareled a4listanee of seven hundred and fifty
miles by rail without a change of ears.

J. 11. Green, better known us !‘the reformedgambler," holds the position of• captain in anIndiana regiment.,
Since the erection of the first Methbdist

church in -America, 1.1 1760, 14,000 have been
erected—an average of three a week. -

'A Cincinnati paper states that southern se-ce:sion is about to 'Fpoit, for want of salt.—Taere id a gdod deal of truth in the assertion.
Isaac Y. Fowler,. the bite _defaulting post-

master of New York, is reported to be engag-ed in the tobacco business in Mexico.
The Federal troops have taken possession

ofPortsmouth, N. C., and there are said tobe ten Yankee steamers in Pamlico Sound.
Andrew Johnson, of Tennessee, returned tohis seat in the Senate of the united Slates,on Friday week, and was warmly welcomedby all the loyal Senators.
The federal government liii.s sent 2,000 snits,of clothes to our prisoners vt Ilichmtnd.-31asbacliusetts has ills.° sent 350 suits to those'captured at Ball's.Blutr.
On Thursday- tho Western Virginia conven-tion abolished the system of voting viva vocein the legislatnre; substituting that of votingby ballot.

• From all parts of Illinois and Ohio we learnthat the growing wheat crop never lookedbetter at this season of the year than new.—
'Should the ttinter•prore favorable, the pros-
pect for en abundant harvest is Hattertng,

Lust week a verdict of .$5.000 d.atnhges was
awarded by the court and jury of Lycomingcounty against a man and wife for slanderinganother man and wife. The fornier calledthelatter "secessionists."

''he income of the Post Otlice .Departmentfor the'current year will come nearer by twoand a half millions to paying the expensesthan it has for a number of years past. Thisfact is explained by the cutting off of longand unprofitable routes through the rebelStates.
. .

. .

At theclose of the last session' of Congress,Mullett, of Kentucky; went to Air. Rives thepublisher of the • Globe, and sold his pay forthis:session.' Mr. Rises applied • for it to theSergeant-at-Arras, and found hii claim wasTalueliter. Southern Honor; . ' •
~

•

SYNOPSIS NEWE.
•

Gene Buell has sent to Gen. McClellan
a dispatch dated Louisville; Deo. 18, to,
the effect that AlcCook's division is at
Munfordaville, and Gen 'Mitchell at' Ba-
con's Creek. Zollicoffer is either actual-
iy retreating across the Cumberland M.
is preparing to do so whenever any con!.
siderable force appears. On the 17th,
'soon after Hood, there. occurred a sharp
skirmish between four companies of an
Indiana reiiment-=-350 men—and 3,000 i
ofthe rebels, with a battery of six pieces.
After some hard fighting, "the rebels re-
treated, with the loss of 33 killed and 50
wounded.' Among the killed was the
Colonel of the Texas Rangers. Our loss
was 9 killed and 10 wounded.

There was a lively skirinish yesterday
at Point of Rocks. A Reim! battery' of

'three guns, -flanked by 200' infantry, sud-
denly opened lire upon Col. Geary'sreg-
imeat. • The battery ofthe 28th Regi-
ment at once replied, disabling one,..gun
and driving thq,artillerytuen' from', the
others.' The fight :lasted about half an
hour; the enemy kst at least 14 killed
and many wounded. The Union croons
lost not a man. When the Rebels had
Elect our, guns were turned against some
houses Where 150: of theM had hidden,
and they were soon:dislodgedwith severe
loss.

From Missouri we have news the im-
portauce of which, though great, cannot
well be accurately estimated at this,' Mo.
went. It is to the effect that Gem Pope.
who on Wednesday, by a forced, march,
menaced the Rebels in Johnson County, I
compelled them to retreat rapidly toward
Ruse Hill ;.they left in his hands all their

' baggage, arms, munitions: of war,) and
camp equippage. He then threwIfor-
ward ten coopanics of infantry and a see•
Lion of artil ry, and followed with his
main armY. As soon as they heard of
his near apps ch the Reb'cls -wildlylfied";
Gen. Pope captured 150 of them in one
party, and about as ninny More in small
squads. Price was reported to have only
8,000 man With him at, OsCeula. . '1:

The steamship Atlartiie, from Port
Royal On 17th, arrived.' She- brought
120,000 pounds of Sea Island cotton,!with
the information that 400,000' pounds
more would be ready to come by the! next
steamer. A dispatch, dated two or three

'• days before- the sailing of the Atlantic,
states that depression of spirits prevails
throughout the whole South ; that the
general feelling is as if absolute failure
had already_settled upon-them ; that the
sugar planters are all Union men ;..and,
that if we take Mobile or New-Orleans
the cotton planters will all 'briug.!their
cotton in for sale. Furthertubre, We are
told that there exists at the South 'very
great destitution, and that the planters.
have nothing to feed their!slaves oa.

THIRTY-SEVENTH CONGREES.
Second Session.

,

In the Senate Mr. Doolittle introduced
a bill for the collection of direct takes in
the insurrectionary districts. It provides
for taking the land in such districts for
the payment of, the tax, and that the
President shall make known by proelania-
tion what districts are insurrectionary.

Mr. Steven's' from the Committee on
Ways aud Means, reported a bill malting
an: appropriation for the construction,
preservation And repair of fortifications
and works of defense.

Mr. Colfax reported-a hill•abolishing
the frankini, privilege, the consideration
of which was postponed until the second
Tuesday in Jaquary. i ,

I In the Senate several eloquent eulogies
upon Gen. Lyon were delivered.

'ln the HouSe.a resolution was adopted I
directing the Committee on the Judiciary i
to report a bill so amending the Fugiive 1Slave law, of 1850, that lid fugitive. shall

;be returned without satisfactory prni.ifi
being first made' that hie claimant is hiyall
to the Government.

Mr. Wilson introduced into the Senate
la resolution instructing the Coniniittee
on Military Affairs to report an additionalArticle of war providing that all officers til
the army shall be prohibited from using
any portion of the lurce under their; com-
mand forthe capture or return of ;fugitive

v.. '
'

I slaves. I II
We learn that among the papers ; on I

Thursday transmitted to the Senate don-1icerning Mexican affairs, was the project Iof a treaty With Mexico, the provisions of'which are of such importance that it. is i1 even thought it would: if Confirmed, lead-i
Ito the withdrawal of England and F,rancel
l from the Spanish alliance. It provides,
If that our Government shall pay $11,000,-
1000 to Mexico, to be applied to the; sat-
jisfaction of English and French creditors, I

I and for a grant to the United States of II commercial privileges, the adjustment of!lour outstanding debts, and the right of,
transit across Mexican territory for troops Iand munitions of war. It is thought the.

(treaty will ba speedily confirtned, and sent1 ;at once to Vera Cruz. , 1 .

We arestill without decisive news] from
Washington concerning the• Mason' and
Stidell affair. No formal Communition
from. Lord Lyons to our Government,hasibeen made, but it is known that the! vat- ii
ter has been tacked' of in private cern ter.'cation betvven him and SecretaryiSeivard. l'Nor has'any Cabinet meeting beenibeld4though Friday is the regular day.for'such
meeting. Of the nature of the dispatch-
es from his Government to Lord Lyons!
nothing positive is known,,but the itti.lpression is very general, and apparently I
rests on some foundation, that the deMand
will be in sulh a shape that negotiation
will be easy. The prevailing fealiri.g in:the Capital is that the difficulty will be I
settled ainizablyi And without trouble: I

OUR ititEt CORRESiIONDENCE.
Caur PHEMILD; Dec. 16;1861

RRIENn : Thinking a line froni
herermay be-riVell received, I will pencil
one... We are:encamped on an eminence
about two mileS. east. of the'CtipitoLand
within- the corporatiottlimits of-the trPed,
Oar City." Oar' Reg i meat n umbers 4h'e85th N. Y. Si Vs, and in connection with
the 64th 86ill'and Col..Bailey's Artillery
o(Nesi York, and the New Jersey 9th

Iforms the .3d Brigade of Gen. Casey's
Division.l •:Considerable ,sickneas • prevails nowamong the troops in consequence of es-.
pesure and change 'of climate. •-

•••

Do you ask' trite: we a:e doing ? Noth-
ing but drilling—Motolay,. Wednesday,
and Friday as skirmishers and the altern-
ate days Battitillion maueutres.-. We meet
sla.Me,of the Pctter.boys nearly every day
--who are attached to others .Regiments.
—Land Leto proud to, meet thew; for iu
nearly every ease we find them fine; sober.
soldierly fellows :;who know their -duties
rind will do i.here.:' -A blind watt eau-see
the difference. bet ween thew and the men
who are reunited from the cities and the
large towns, where they will drink poor
whiskey in lieu,,Of God's beverage that,
flows so .bountifully froni our highland
springs. , •

I have often heard the difference of the
appearance Of the fiee and slave districts,
spoken of, but it has not all been told.
Making a just allowance for the waste
and destruction , consequent .upon guar-
terin,,t, a large body of troops in a country,4.1 .

'this is, still the Most' God-forsaken look
ing district I ever saw. There is nothing
new-no sio'n oe-thrift or prosperity, no
'lir eor animation or spirit, except that
I haparted by thelarmy and its concomit-
ants. Devastation and blue ruin stalk
like gloomy Iflioqs over the-laud. Now
land then a half-grown team driven by a
More than haltstarved negro goes past
drawing a vehicle that r"setrinds one.of the
days of "Gelid Queen Beas." .There are
few cattle aUdyil sheep; some swine, but
they are mostly biped, and I am sure will
-never get fat: There are no comfortable
homes, dila'piclated houses appear here
and tlore add at long interim's stands a
stately mansion; built, as I suppose, by
the effeetb.of fleTh and blood reared here
and said to southern planters. I tell you

curse is do upon this land.
Do you ask why we do not do some-

thing, .stike or ibe stricken ? I can not
, it is not the fault of the soldiers

they arc aniious to "try this war hilt to

hilt." The're are soldiers enough here to
drive the reibels: from the "sacred soil."
o'r to enrichl it for a half century to come.
But we inu4t. writ,

The weather here is more like our Oc-
tOaer than December. The nights cold,
but mild through the day. : Our address
is 85th Reg., NL Y..S. V., Washington.
D. C. L. H. K. .

MEXICO.
We should not at all be surprisedeery soon, another theatre of war would

dawn upon the American continent. In'
the tropical regions of Mexico we may

!speedily look fur the opening scenes of
the fearful drama. England, France,and
!Spain, haring deemed their injuries of an
ti,gravatingi nattire, and despairing of re-
paration frOm any regularly constituted,
and responsible .-,,overninent, have projec
ted an expellitiori against that unfortunate'Thelleader of this expedition.
will be Spain. ;She contributes an artna-

Ment of over .6ree hundred, guns, six
thousand sailors)r and ten thousand rum'
In this coudest, ishe will feel a peculiarpride. .•

Nexicolis au' old possession, and
tire arms of hell adventurers ' wrested it
from the barbarian . princes, who reigned'
with almost mythical splendor .Mexicohas the religion, the lung:nage, the insti..i
tutions and!the;traditiens of Spain. An'
Gild colony, it 'will be a great aeldevinent!
on the partdot her Catholic Majesty if the
legions of Spain once wore take posses.
Sion of Metico.l

iithipcitriant Order. •
The Secretary of the Treasury is tong

point agents, Who shall reside at such
ports or places': in the territory of the
Rebels as are new or may hereafter be
eccunied byl the National troops; the
grand duty of these agents shalt be to

'gather and prepare for market the crops
grown in the regicns under their super.
i.Vision. In this work the military
and naval;forces of the United States
Shall aid bv protection. Moreover,
ell slaves faundi within the limit of the
lirent's authority may be and•are to be by
him employed, the slaves.so enrolled will
be set to ivorkl in a systematic tnanner,l
Laid a stria; aeebuut of their labor kept,,for which a fair rate of compensation will
be paid. A record of all products and
all stock taken pm,session of will also be

'lkept, that of each plantation by itself;
and_when packnges are shipped they are;
to be so marked that they can be easily
distinguished. When the cotton and
other articles are prepared for market,
they shall be shipped to New York.

FRom CArarottNlA.Bv the overland
telegraph we have late' news from Cali-

-The Golden Age had left San
Francisco for Paninna, with 400 soldiers

Land $860,000 in gold. and anione her
I,pa.qsengerS were the Hon J C. McKib-
,bin,•and Elon. Jas. Shields, the latter of
whom accepts the Brigadier Generalship.
The funertil of? Senator Baker was en
grossing public; attention, the procession
being, the largest ever seen in San Fran.:
else°.

Kentucky has' now thirty full regiments
of loyal -troops in the'field, ready to fight,
besides a good many fractions of regi=
meats forming. ' • .

-
.The .•tfaitiiaia Ph2OX thePlit >at%thzopiet

.to.the-Totter Con4l44yk

DEARLY
Niinte to ;you tionciiing

and:duty:Of petitioning•Cringresstsw.strike
at the XtiOt•of !the ,Ir Swthern rCbelltenAftaking' tileasuXes - for the eradication;of

fiELS been said ,to upiAince;
(iii a neigfiberifig;;State,)
tion,iveuld be', an ,act of, tnanifesti injus,
tice to the SoutheXn peoPle. —lietrila see
if it tiould. i ,1

In I considering Itbis•• point, it ;11111 be
quitelproper, the ,first.; place, tot deter.
Mine 'Who are meant, by'i-"the slethernpeoplek!' The slaves are of ineari 4-Abat
is certain. No one would..pretend,.auelt

'a thing. Fully ode ttjird of the niuntan
inhabitants'of; the Slave States arelalares,
it is-0.61;1 but' then' so far from 'their be:
in considered the southern; people; it is
hardly considered. thattheypeople at
all. Besides, even if, this , were net -so;
few mould take the ground that' itl would

'be -untUsc to 'the laves ~to' be released
from 1their bondage. • Some de.
nouri'ed it as' uncalled for; and ittipolitic,and•tiesafe, and 'all that; sort °tithing ;

but that the slaves Iw.thildseirer injtistice
by beirig freed; no Man; not pinched in
'an argument wOuldipreread..The injas.
tice supposed to' be Suffered' would en.
questionably.be accounted wkort the side
of those-who' hold the slaveir in bondage:

But :are theso,utirlera peopleslaps; hold
ere ?,11 '"Of course they are," is ;the re.:
Isponeclfrom scores and trundreds,l. f Isl..
firm, hinvever, that theyare not, a:vile:erethan the northern people are .ruin-s?llers.Slaves are- certainly] held -there and nitok-
icatnio7drinkiire certainly sold liege .•as
also trier° ;but the l'eiv-7-not the peo,ple—-
do the selling here and the .holding there.ACcording- to • tire census, the slave
State'scontain about. 12 ; mihiousl Lf in
habitatitS,; Of Itvliern about 4 are
slaves, land about B;rnilliotis are free per-
sons. ;Of 'these 81 million free 'Persons,
about three hundred thoilsaild,- or ihree-
tenths ,Ofone Million, are alavr e- holders,—
equal Xo 3 in 80; oyl. at the most On 26.
The numerical proportion, then, which
the three different .elassesif the snutheln
population bear tcl, eae'l other,. ir slabout
77 non-slave•holders; 3 slave-holders, and
40 slaves ! Of. the whole frewpenulation
of the 'Sonth,.not more than 1 in .'l.O holds
even one slave., Nook at thisl Twenty-
five persons who do not hold slalves foreveryone person that does ;! and yet th
holders, of shies ar e habitlially spoken of
as being "the.so thern .people ,HPJ Out
upon Such a representation 1, Thexlave-holders of the South are not the southern
people,. any More (than the nobility of
England are the Inglish people.; They
manifestly are the ittlers,the oppressors,
the tyrants of the s!outhein people,h,,lfite
as lwell as blrrnk ; but as to their being
("the people;"I they !are.not, IThe political and govermnentall power
of the several slaveStates, is all (rir near-
ly a 0 in the,hauds of the few.slate-hold-
ers reSiding in theFie States. The massesofrhelpeople have little or nothinig, to do
with `political and governmental 'matters
beyond foting, the slave-holders into office:
Indeed, a very great many of the' voters
(if not the most ofkbent) are incapable
of reading the names on the ballots which
they deposit.' And why •is thiS 1- Si
ply because *here! slaiery • is, -common
schools are not, andthe masses are ofcourse uneducated. They also are mostly
poor. and likely to icontintre .so,•!it beingl
a hat'd case to compete with slave laoor.
And being obliged Ito, work, they are re
garded by the slave-holders as :little bet-
ter than slaves, "white nigger's," 1"poor
white; trash," and I like expressions, arefreely) applied. to them, excepting, per-

ps, when their votes are wanted. 'Nowwould it be an act ilof, injostice to 'these
poor legradedtnon-s lave holders, to set
the slaves free, inaugurate a systemof
free labor, establish sehools, and give the

,"poorl whites' a chance to rise the so-
cialkale? Certainly not—tnanifesty not.

But even atimittiig that the slave-hold-
ing oligarchy oldie South arc really "the
people" of the Sot,, would there 'really
be any injustice in settiog frcetheir hu-
man chattels It is morally certain that
nineteen fwentlethS of the slave-holders
Of not, ninety-nine hundredths 'ol;thent)
are rebels against the government—open
avowed,. active, detrinitted-rebels. Those
few 'of tlw;to who are not' so, (a precious
few indeed tl.ere are of them,) !would
probably jump.at ;the chance to be paid
for. their slaves;.and Uncle Sam can wellafford, them 'a reasonable .compensation.
As fdr the bulk of the slaVe-holtleh,.they
are endeavoring, tercelof arms,to• .

,

sub-
vert the best government in • the worm.;
the war which they have , begun, is to cost.thousands Of 'lives, land Many millions of
treasure ; and whakless do such -mime-
-anti :deserve: than to .have not merely
their slaves Asked fronF. themi but also
their lawful properti cOn6scatdd to help
pay expenses; andl in the. end to have
;heir rebellious nec4 appropriately; deco-
rated. with hempen! cravats ?

Yery Respectfully, PEuLos—
. ,

.Fremont's, Body I Guard was mustered
out of service on ;He Htl-i-ult. ..Thirteen
members only dissented, We ire in-
formed, that- Gen. .StUrgis :was detailed to
muster. them out, and :when they were
drawn tip in, Hue befire him, he emphat-
ically decline&to- He instrumental in dis-
charging such a snlMnlid body of men
from service. He with. his
commander, and. Unn.therl officer was,de.,
tailedto discharge thO duty. The guard
propOSe to re-orbni4Ei Under other aus
pices

The Italian army
and demands, are u
for disbanding. '

, •
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-)3LISINESS CARDi:
1!; _PALIA:IOD, L'; No.. 842, F. &STATEtiMee,tiois oit the 2ndAnd 4tbiVeduet.... dais of each month: 'AtariMasonic gather.ingsba eypiry Wetitteriday Evening, for work~and,pructiCe,-u.t their Hall hi Coudersport,'

- • TIMOTHYIVES; iv, 11.' I§..iirist:}Ltorsiif See'y.

*aOIIN S. ALLYN,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAI',Coudersport, ; will

-
attend the severalCourts in Potter andAPKean Countice.buiiness entrusted in his care will receiveprcitapt attention:. Office - corner °firm-and Third streets.':

ARTHUL.G. OLMSTED-
ATTQ,RN,EY- 'COUNSELLOR' AT LAW,Ocadersp-drt,. Pa. will:attend wallVastnessentrusted to Ids care,. ,pymptnes sadffi4rity-. 'Office on SothHwest cornerof Mainand Fourth atete. -

SAAC BENSON.
.ATTORNEtr AT LAW, Coudersport;Pk, willattend to all business. entrusted to him,withcare and promPluess. Office onSecond. it.,near the Allegheny Bridge.

W.IKNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Pp., trillredalarly atteiiil the C'ptLea in:Potter findthe adjoining 'Counties.

,
.

..• • • 0. T. EI,LISON).. •

PRACTICING PHYSlClAN,Coudersport, Pa.,respectfully informs the citi4ens of the rib.lago and, ricifdty that he proMply-re,
spond to'all sails- for prcifeSiinnarservicet,Office on Main si., in blatant, formerly oc•cupied by G. W. Ellis,,Esq.-

•- C. S. &8..A. JONES,
DEALERS IN DRUGS; MEDICINES, PAINTSAR'S, Fancy Articles, StatiOilery; Dry Colal !,Groceries, &c., Main st., CouderspOrt; Ps.,. .

D. E. OLMSTED, -
DEALER INj DRY, GOODS, READY-MADEClothing, Crockery, Groceries, ire., Main it,Coudersport, Pa. •

. . COLLINS SMITH, '
DEALER in Dry Goods,Gioceries, Prorisionor. Hardware, Queensware,,ioutlery, nun all
• Goods usually found iu tk touxitry, Store.—CoUderspo;l, .14v. 27, :18611 . '

M: W. MANN, '
DEALER IN ROOKS & STATIONERY, MAO.

AZINES and Music, N. W. corner of Mainand Third sts., Couderspor , Pa.
•i • pOUDERSPORT • OTEL,,

Co: F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner ofMain and Second Streets,Coudersport, Pia-ter. Co., ,Pa.
M...A Livery Stable isalso,kept in connec-

tion with this Hotel. I i
L. 4IRD.

SURVEYOR, CONVEYANCER, BROOIt%LAND, Pa., (formerly Cushingville.) 'Office
in his store building. - •

•-• • NARK GILLON •

TAlLOR—uctirly opposite the Court flouse
will make all defiles intrusted, to him in
the latest and. best' styles.--Prices to suit
the times.—Gire him, a call. . '113.41
ANDREW SANBERG & BRO'S.TANNERS'AND CURRIEFt§.--liides tanned

ion the shares, in the best manner. 1 Tim-
mer). on the east side of Allegany iriver.(Coudersport, Potter coun ty,(Pa.-4j I 7;61

LTJ J. OLMSTED ' • S. D.. E.ELLY.
! ; OLMSTED & KELLY,. i.HIALER IN STOVES; TIN SHEET ITROXWARE, Main st., nearly opposite thalCourt
klottse, Coudersport, Pa -. Tin and ;Sheet

-lronWare made to order. in good style, on
short notie ,. -

• " THE UNION " N
L ARCH' STREET, ABOVE Tfrpzr,,Philadelphia.

UPTON S. NEWbOrdER; Proprietot
' g"This Hotel is central, convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and inevery parti-nlar adapted to the vants:Of the
business public. ' i,

Se-Terms $1 50.per, day."at
'LUCIE.N, BIRD,

DEALER in
PRO VISIONS,

GROCERIES,
DRY GOODS,HARDWARE,

Also,
Has been so f3rtunate, as to secure the; serii-
.ces of THOMAS J. BAKER, who is making
and mending BootS and Shoes in his
own unexceptionable style, With •

GOOD STOCK.
ra..l have concliided to sell only for

READY PAY,. .

from October. 1, 1861. . 1
119,,,Wi11 buy Ashes,Efides;Pelts, and soya

Grains: , a I,in Brookland, (formerly Cushing,ville.)
1 Sept., 1861 •

. I

ill

TIIE
POTTER . JOURNAL;

pumasnk, gy . • .

ItlcAlarney, Proprietor.
$. 1.60 PR TEAL; INVARIARLY IV ADTARCR.

.1***Devoted'to-the cause ofRepublicanism,
the Interests ,of Agriculture, the advancement
of Education, and the" best good of Potter'
county. ,Owning, no guide except that of
Principle,' it will endeaver to ,aid in the -work
of more fully Freedomizing our Country. ;

„ „

ADVERTISEMENTS inserted at the toncrwzat
rates, except where special bargains are made.-
/ Square [IG lines] I insertion, so

it • 44 3 "
- - $ll 50

Each snbsequent insertion less than 137
1 Square three months,
1 " six -" - -

_ _

1 "` nine -•--•• •
-

.• 95$
" one year, 6.a0

I Colntim six months, 2d Do
if II

--
•-

• •• 10 00t•4C • gi Ct 700
"per yeas..'- -

- -
- 00

1. 0*“ «2600
Administrator's or,Executor'i Notice, OODBusinesS Caids, 8 lines or less,pey year 5 00
Special and Editorial Notices, pe, line, I, 10

gerAll transient
and

must be
paid in Advance, and no notice zsill be taken
of advertisements from a-distance, unless they'
Arc Accompanied by, the money or, satisfactory
refe'rence.

parBlanks, and Job Work of all kinds; at-
tended_to promptly and faithfully. -

Administrator's Notice.
mOTl(lEtis hereby. giien that letters of ad-

ministrat'On on We estate of BENJ. T.
HOXIE, late of Sweden township, Potter Co.,
dec'd, have been- granted to the anbSeriber by
the. Register of. Potter county,, to whom all
debts. due to Said estate ,and claims against
the same, must be presented,for settlemeetes
payment. ' BIRD, Aden'.

Svredeu, Sept. 2, 18G1.

1 25
2 50
4 00

lIE


